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Statistical Information:

Theme: Apple Macintosh OS
Version: 1.0
Released: 06-02-98
Creator: © J & C Amis
E-Mail: damici@hotmail.com
Homepage: http://www.total.net/~amis
Price: FREE!  Send me your thoughts, suggestions, and hates via email!
Size: appx. 1mb
Contents: 70 files total

4 High Colour icons
2 Icon Library files containing supplementary icons and alternatives
8 256 Colour animated cursors
8 256 Colour cursors 
19 High Colour Wallpaper JPG files optimized for tiling at any resolution
1 Animated StartUp Logo File
2 Static ShutDown Logo Files
1 Apple Macintosh OS Theme File
7 True Type Font  Files used in the Mac OS
14 System WAV files optimized in 16bit stereo sound at 11 
1 ReadMe Word Document (This file you are reading )
1 LogoReadMe Text File
1 Font ReadMe Text File
1 ReadMe Text File

Folder Name: Apple Mac OS
Group Name: Mac

Quick Install: Unzips to create necessary directories unzip to a temp then 
move extracted files to the corresponding directories in your plus! dir. 
(Or just unzip to "c:\" and your winzip will do the rest.)

Special Note:  This theme is not complete without a functioning Mac OS 
application toolbar similar to the windows startbar.  This functioning 
toolbar can be downloaded from: http://home.hkstar.com/~ritchie/winmac.html
With the Mac tool bar in use, you can put the windows toolbar on autohide 
and use the Mac toolbar!

Other Themes: Eternal SailorMoon, SailorMars, SailorJupiter, SailorStarS 
Buffy The Vampire Slayer, WonderWoman, ThunderCats, Beasties and 
Riven The Sequel to Myst.

http://home.hkstar.com/~ritchie/winmac.html
http://www.total.net/~amis
mailto:damici@hotmail.com
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DETAILED INSTALLATION:

1) Open the AplMacOS.ZIP file in WinZip.

2) Click on the EXTRACT button.
 
3) This will open the Extract Window.  In the "Extract To:" box, type “C:\” 

(no quotation marks).  This will extract the files to the proper destination
automatically.  It will not extract the files to your root directory if you 
have followed these instructions correctly.  If you have not followed the 
instructions carefully all the contents of the zip file will end up in your 
root directory.

4) Check "Overwrite Existing Files" and "Use Folder Names". (This is not 
really necessary but it will insure that if your zip is an upgrade to a 
previous theme that the new files will replace the older ones.  So just do
it  ).

5) Click on the "Extract" button.  This will automatically
       create a Apple Macintosh OS directory in your themes directory and
       extract the files there.

6) Load the theme with the Desktop Themes program.

*If this theme has StartUp and Shutdown Logos read the following for their 
installation, if your theme doesn’t have any Logos, skip this:
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Apple Mac OS Shutdown and startup images:

Instructions:

When the AplMacOS.ZIP file contents are extracted the 3 Logo images
will automatically be placed in the following:

Mac Logo.sys - C:\
Mac LogoW.sys - C:\Windows
Mac LogoS.sys - C:\Windows

*NOTE* If you are looking in C:\ or C:\Windows and don't see any ".SYS"



files it is probably because you need to set your windows explorer to
"view all files (and file extensions)."  To do this simply go to "view"
in windows explorer, then select "options" then click the "show all files"
and if you need to, uncheck "hide msdos file extensions..." And put these
settings back when you are done installing your logos! :)

Before proceeding further, backup your original Windows Logo files! 
For simplicity's sake rename the Windows logos as follows, 
(or name them whatever you want as long as you can remember their new 
names.):

1.  Rename these files to the following:

Location: 

C:\Logo.sys 
C:\Windows\LogoS.sys
C:\Windows\LogoW.sys

Filename & Change:

Logo.sys changes to WinLogo.sys
Logos.sys changes to WinLogoS.sys
Logow.sys changes to WinLogoW.sys

Final Location: 

C:\WinLogo.sys 
C:\Windows\WinLogoS.sys
C:\Windows\WinLogoW.sys

2.  Now you can proceed to install the Mac StartUp and Shutdown
    screens!  (Remember the new Mac files are already extracted
    to the proper locations!)  Rename these files to the following:

Location:

C:\Mac Logo.sys 
C:\Windows\Mac LogoS.sys
C:\Windows\Mac LogoW.sys

Filename & Change:

Mac Logo.sys changes to Logo.sys
Mac Logos.sys changes to LogoS.sys
Mac Logow.sys changes to LogoW.sys



Final Location:

C:\Logo.sys 
C:\Windows\LogoS.sys 
C:\Windows\LogoW.sys

And you're done!  The three files are:

Logo.sys is the startup screen
Logow.sys is the "shutting down computer" screen
Logos.sys is the "Shut down complete" screen

To uninstall these logos, just reverse these instructions!

TADA!
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Disclaimer: This file is not created or in any way endorsed by the copyright 
holders. Apple Macintosh OS is trademarked by Apple, no copyright 
infringement is intended.

This file contains icons generated from graphics found on the www,
animated cursors generated from files found on the www.  The sound files 
were obtained from the www also.

We edited the wavs for optimal use as the accompanying sound 
scheme. The desktop wallpapers in this zip file were collected from various
places on the www.

This file was made solely as an attempt by myself and my brother to 
create our own desktop environment. No copyright infringement is 
intended and we do not take credit for any intellectual properties contained
within this zip file.  We only take credit for our hard work.

This file may be freely distributed on the sole condition that any form
of profit not be recieved as a result of the distribution in any way.  Altering
the contents of this zip file may render the file useless (so do so at your
own risk) but will not in anyway way suggest liability to copyright holders.
Do not attempt to take credit for anything appearing in this file and you are
at no risk of liable.

Attempts to alter the page contents found here for the purpose of 
assuming creative credit or financial gain will not be tolerated and is 



strictly prohibited by international laws, and those laws will be inforced by 
me or the the original copyright holders.

Mars
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